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 by Marler   

The Keg 

"Romantic & High-end"

The Keg is a high end chain of steakhouses and bars. The steakhouse has

branches all across Canada and a few places in the USA. Some of the

recommended items on their menu include prime ribs, steaks, shellfish

and fresh salads. At the bar you can choose from wines, ale, beer,

cocktails and more. This particular branch is known for its romantic

atmosphere with dim lighting, small intimate tables, cushy sofas and seats

and colorful paintings on the walls.

 +1 902 425 8355  www.kegsteakhouse.com/

locations/halifax-keg/

 kegcommunity@kegrestaur

ants.com

 1712 Market Street, Halifax

NS

 by gifrancis   

Cut Steakhouse 

"High End Steak House"

If you are looking for the perfect place to have an intimate dinner or

celebrate a special occasion, Cut Steakhouse is the perfect place to go to.

The steakhouse has a sophisticated but casual vibe which is perfect for a

date night. The restaurant is especially well-known for its dry aged steak

cuts which are cut in house according to the directions of the chef. Wines

from an extensive list offer perfect complement to your meal.

 +1 902 429 5120  cutsteakhouse.ca/  cut@rcr.ca  5120 Salter Street, Courtyard

Halifax Downtown, Halifax

NS

 by divya_   

Baton Rouge 

"Delicious Steaks"

Baton Rouge is simply perfect for any special occasion. This upscale

steakhouse takes pride in their menu which dictates varieties of meaty

dishes, in addition to chicken specials as well as seafood creations. The

place has an intimate decor, with the stone walls adding a rustic charm to

the interior. Albeit on the pricier side, the restaurant offers a memorable

experience of great food and elegant ambiance, and enjoys a loyal

patronage of locals and travelers alike.

 +1 902 407 0007  www.batonrouge.ca/32-re

staurant-en/baton-rouge-

halifax.html

 reservationbatonrougehalif

ax@gmail.com

 1877 Hollis Street, Halifax NS

 by Lindsey Gira   

The Mic Mac Bar & Grill 

"Family Meals and Scrumptious Steaks"

Opened more than four decades ago in the year 1963, The Mic Mac Bar &

Grill is a family-run establishment which is known for its home-cooked

meals and delectable steaks. For a light brunch or early lunch, you can try

out their special dishes like Bologna and Eggs, Fish Cakes, Eggs and

Beans, and Sausage and Eggs, or simply get a salad or sandwich. For a

hearty lunch or dinner, one of their combos, steaks or seafood dishes are

sure to hit the spot. Checkered table cloths, old-fashioned wooden chairs
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and black-and-white photos on the walls have gone a long way towards

helping maintain the quaint old-school ambiance of this family-friendly

eatery.

 +1 902 434 7600  micmacbarandgrill.com/  info@micmacbarandgrill.co

m

 219 Waverley Road,

Dartmouth NS
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